Small Props to put into hollow Easter eggs for Easter Surprise book by Jill Kemp.

Print onto card.
Cut out. Laminate.
Bend Bible slightly and hands props.
Cut the inside of doorway out. Make two dimensional with match sticks of foam strips between tomb and Double sided tape works well.

A small Easter bun, with cross, can be made form various moulding clays etc.
Look for other small props - a small ball with smiley face; heart (even from a key ring.) rock; a piece of plastic pot plant fern etc.
A cross can be made from two cut chops sticks, with string wound over join, after gluing together.

Children love to hold the small objects, but take great care young children don’t put them in their mouths.

*Number and name inside of egg carton where each egg sits. i.e. 1. Bible 2.
* Number only top of egg.
* If possible use plastic egg holder for camping (Kmart or Camping shops.) These are usually difficult for a child to open—you split the handle apart. A cardboard egg box can be used.
It is a good idea to keep the egg crate inside a Snap lock bag, which is clearly labelled